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A B S T R A C T
In this work, the undoped and Mg (0.5–20.0 at.%) doped ZnO nanocrystals have been synthesized using the
polyol process and their morphological, structural, optical properties as well as chemical composition have been
investigated. X-ray diffraction, transmission and scanning electron microscopy, energy dispersive X-ray, Raman
and UV-vis spectroscopies were used to identify effective incorporation of Mg atoms into ZnO lattice without the
formation of secondary phases at Mg up to 5 at.%. At higher Mg doping level, Mg(OH)2 phase traces were
evidenced. The results have revealed the reduction of sizes and worsening the crystal quality of ZnO nanocrystals
with increase of Mg doping. ZnO nanocrystals lose spherical shape forming the rod-like and amorphous na-
nostructures at Mg≥ 5 at.%. Raman spectra have confirmed E2(high), E2(low), E2(high) - E2(low), A1(TO) modes for
undoped, and Eu(TO) mode for Mg-doped ZnO nanocrystals. The optical band gap has been found in the range of
3.40–3.80 eV.
1. Introduction
In recent years, zinc oxide (ZnO) nanocrystals have become one of
the most promising research materials due to its unique properties and
possible applications. ZnO is n-type semiconductor which has wide
bandgap energy (~3.37 eV at 300 K), large exciton binding energy
(~60meV, in comparison ZnSe has only 20meV) and hexagonal unit
cell with lattice constants of a= b=0.325 nm, c=0.521 nm [1]. The
great attention has been paid to ZnO nanocrystals due to their ability to
show new optical, electrical, chemical and mechanical properties as
compared with the bulk form [2,3].
Due to the excellent optoelectronic properties, non-toxicity, natural
abundance and low cost, ZnO nanocrystals have already been used in
solar cells [4–6], light-emitting diodes [7], thermoelectrics [8], pho-
tocatalysis [9], sensors [10] and bioapplications [11,12], among others.
In general, chemical approaches to synthesize the nanomaterials are
cheaper, faster and provide a higher yield than physical methods al-
lowing the industrial scales for various applications. Literature survey
shows that undoped ZnO nanocrystals have been prepared using the
different solution-based techniques including polyol process
[5,10,13–20], co-precipitation reaction [21], colloidal synthesis
[22,23], solvothermal [24] and hydrothermal approaches [25], sol-gel
method [26], electrochemical synthesis [27].
It is well known that appropriate doping with various metal atoms,
in particular with alkaline earth metals, is an effective strategy to
modify the functional properties of ZnO nanocrystals and to modulate
their optical and electrical properties [28,29]. Also, it is well-known
that nanocrystals possess a high surface to volume ratio which can lead
to unstable properties due to the chemisorption of oxygen at the surface
at ambient atmosphere that causes the higher resistivity or uncontrolled
luminescence emissions. This obstacle can be prevented by the careful
passivation of the nanocrystals surface bonds with the appropriate
guest atoms thus leading to stable state. The choice of the suitable
doping atoms generally relies on the following rules:
- ionic radius of the guest and host atoms should possess the similar
values;
- thermodynamic solubility limit should be as high as possible to keep
the high content of the guest atoms.
Among the possible doping atoms, magnesium (Mg) ions with the
electronic configuration [Ne]3s2 is the promising candidate for the
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substitution of Zn sites with the purpose to tune the optical properties
(e.g. band gap energies, Eg are in case of MgO, 7.70 eV for bulk mate-
rials, and 3.80 eV for thin films [30]) as well as to enhance lumines-
cence emission (e.g. increase the intensity of UV emission) of the host
lattice. Moreover, magnesium is well-known as the low toxic and nature
abundant element. In addition, Mg ions should not lead to a large lattice
distortion due to the similar ionic radius with Zn (corresponding to
0.057 nm for Mg2+ and is 0.060 nm for Zn2+) [31].
Furthermore, there is a number of works devoted to the doping of
ZnO nanocrystals with Mg alkaline earth ions to substitute the zinc sites
in the initial lattice which can be prepared by numbers of solution-
based techniques including polyol process [32,33], colloidal synthesis
[34], co-precipitation reaction [35,36] and sol-gel method [37–40].
Among solution-based techniques, polyol process is an efficient ap-
proach to synthesize ZnO nanocrystals due to its simplicity, cost effi-
ciency and scalability.
There are several valuable reports on morphological, structural and
optical properties of ZnO materials. In brief, Abed et al. [41] have
obtained porous ZnO with adding Ag inclusions. It was found that ZnO
possessed hexagonal wurtzite structure with the change in optical band
gap in the range of 2.91–3.06 eV. Another works [42–45] show that
hexagonal wurtzite ZnO structures have the preferred orientation
growth along c-axis with the crystallite sizes in the nanometer range.
The morphological aspects of obtained ZnO structures include the
paper-like nanosheets, nanorods, tapered tips, packed and dense par-
ticles obtained depending on the preparation conditions.
However, to the best of our knowledges, there are only two works
devoted to ZnO nanocrystal doped with Mg ions synthesized using
polyol process [32,33]. Herein, we focus our discussion on the mor-
phological, structural, optical properties and chemical composition of
Mg-doped ZnO nanocrystals prepared by polyol synthesis. We were
looking for the optimal doping level to synthesize the high-quality Mg-
doped ZnO nanocrystals with the single crystal structure and tunable
band gap energies.
2. Experimental
2.1. Chemicals
All chemicals have been purchased from Sigma Aldrich and used as
received: zinc acetate dihydrate (Zn(CH3COO)2⋅2H2O, 99.9%), mag-
nesium dichloride (MgCl2, 99.9%), ethylene glycol EG (C2H6O2, 90%),
isopropanol (C3H8O, 90%).
2.2. Synthesis of undoped and Mg-doped ZnO nanocrystals
ZnO nanocrystals have been synthesized through the alcoholysis
and condensation reaction, known as polyol process, of Zn
(CH3COO)2⋅2H2O (2.2 g) in EG (10ml) at 160 °C, similar to work [15].
To dope the nanocrystals, MgCl2 was added to the initial reaction with
0, 0.5, 1.0, 5.0, 10.0, 20.0 at.% concentrations. The precipitation of ZnO
nanocrystals has occurred after heating up the solution in a round-
bottom flask fitted with a reflux condenser for 4 h under magnetic
stirring. The nanocrystals have been recovered by the centrifugation
and washed once with isopropanol for further characterizations.
2.3. Characterizations
The morphology of nanocrystals was assessed using transmission
electron microscopy (TEM, Selmi, Ukraine) and scanning electron mi-
croscopy (SEM, Tescan, Czech Republic). Phase analysis was performed
using X-ray diffraction (XRD, DRON-4, Russia) with Cu Kα radiation
(λ=0.15406 nm) operating at 40 kV and 20mA over a 2θ range of
20–80° as well as applying selected area diffraction (SAED) using TEM.
The details of the used methodologies to study the structural properties
are well described in our previous works [46,47]. Briefly, the crystallite
sizes of synthesized samples have been determined by Scherrer equa-
tion [48]:
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The chemical composition was measured by using energy dispersive
Fig. 1. XRD patterns of undoped and Mg-doped ZnO nanocrystals. The vertical
brown lines correspond to JCPDS card # 01-079-2205 of hexagonal ZnO phase.
The asterisk symbols show the peaks of secondary Mg(OH)2 phase. The inset
shows a detail of (101) peak of ZnO phase at around 2θ=36.2°. (For inter-
pretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred
to the Web version of this article.)
Table 1
The structural parameters of undoped and Mg-doped ZnO nanocrystals. The most intense (101) peak of ZnO phase was chosen for the calculations.
Doping concentration, at.% 2θ(101), deg (Idoped)/Iundoped)(101), % FWHM, deg. D(101), nm a, nm c, nm c/a Vunit, x10−3 nm3
0 36.23 100 0.656 19.1 0.31438 0.50367 1.6021 43.11
0.5 36.26 89 0.710 17.7 0.31463 0.50407 1.6021 43.21
1.0 36.29 88 0.718 17.5 0.31488 0.50448 1.6021 43.32
5.0 36.32 87 0.872 14.4 0.31513 0.50488 1.6021 43.42
10.0 36.33 75 1.044 12.0 0.31521 0.50501 1.6021 43.46
20.0 36.36 25 1.480 8.5 0.31547 0.50542 1.6021 43.56
Reference (JCPDS card # 01-079-2205) 36.25 – – – 0.32501 0.52071 1.6021 47.63
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X-ray spectroscopy (Oxford instrument) operating at 20 keV. The room
temperature Raman measurements were performed using a confocal
Raman microscope (Horiba-MTB Xplora, Japan). The device was
equipped with excitation laser having a wavelength of 532 nm and in-
tensity of 1mW. The measurements were carried out in the spectral
range from 50 up to 800 cm−1. The optical properties of ZnO nano-
particles were investigated using the room temperature optical spec-
troscopy, Lasany-722 (India) spectrophotometer (instrumental error
1%), in the wavelength range of λ= 350–900 nm. The bandgap en-
ergies of ZnO nanocrystals were determined by using the techniques
described in detail elsewhere [50,51]. The absorption spectra were
calculated using Lambert's equation given by =α T t(ln 100/ )/ , where T
is the transmittance and t is the thickness of used quartz cuvette. Then,
values of (αhv)2 were plotted against energies (hv) and linear part of the
curve in UV range has been extrapolated to intersect hv axis giving the
value of optical band gap (Eg) of the synthesized nanocrystals [51].
Fig. 2. (I) TEM images and (II) SAED patterns of (a) undoped and (b–f) doped ZnO nanocrystals with the different Mg concentrations: (b) 0.5 at.%, (c) 1.0 at.%, (d)
5.0 at.%, (e) 10.0 at.%, (f) 20.0 at.%.
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3. Results and discussion
X-ray diffraction patterns of undoped and Mg-doped ZnO nano-
crystals are shown in Fig. 1, including the reference pattern of pure
hexagonal ZnO phase (brown vertical lines correspond to JCPDS card #
01-079-2205). Up to 1.0 at.%, we have observed a single hexagonal
ZnO phase suggesting that no other secondary phases were presented in
the nanocrystals. However, further increase in Mg concentration from
5.0 at.% up to 20.0 at.% led to the appearance of the reflections at
32.8°, 40.7°, 43.8°, 50.5°, 58.7°, 60.4° corresponding to hexagonal Mg
(OH)2 phase (asterisk symbols, JCPDS card # 00-007-0239). The in-
tensities of three major (100), (002), (101) peaks of ZnO phase de-
creases and FWHM increases indicating both the worsening of the
crystal quality and reduction of ZnO nanocrystals size. This behavior
can be explained that Mg atoms may be located at the interfaces or on
the surface of ZnO nanoparticles, resulting in decrease of Mg diffusion
rate thus preventing the nanocrystal growth.
At the same time, intensities of (100) at 32.8° and (110) at 58.7° 2θ
values of Mg(OH)2 phase increases indicating its content increase in the
synthesized nanomaterials.
In order to identify the effect of Mg doping on the structural para-
meters of ZnO nanocrystals, we have determined the crystallite size (D),
lattice parameters (a, c, c/a) and cell volume (Vunit) of ZnO phase. The
results of the calculations are presented in Table 1. The quality of na-
nocrystals was lowering with the Mg concentration increase. This
supports by the decrease of (101) main peak intensity ratio as well as by
the FWHM widening.
The calculation of crystallite size of the samples using Scherrer
equation [48] shows that Mg amount increase led to the decrease of D
from ~19.1 to ~8.5 nm and a very small increase of Vunit from ~43.1 to
~43.5 nm.
The doped ZnO nanocrystals were characterized by smaller a and c
lattice parameters compared to the values in the bulk ZnO materials as
evidenced by a slight peak shift toward higher angles in XRD patterns
shown on the inset in Fig. 1. The lattice expansion can be attributed to
the substitution of Zn2+ (0.060 nm) by slightly smaller Mg2+
(0.057 nm) cations [31]. Moreover, there is the reverse relationship
between the size and lattice parameters of semiconductor nanocrystals
which has been shown by Shreiber et al. [52].
Diehm et al. have also explained such behavior by presence of ne-
gative surface stress excluding excess of lattice sums or point defects of
charge states [53]. The appearance of the small amount of the sec-
ondary phases at 5.0 at.% suggest reaching of thermodynamic solubility
limit of Mg in ZnO nanocrystals which is also evidenced by the phase
diagram of MgO-ZnO binary system [54].
TEM and SEM images of the synthesized ZnO nanocrystals are
presented in Figs. 2–3. Both imaging techniques show particles with the
spherical shape and diameter of 15 ± 3 nm for undoped samples. Mg
doping leads to a decrease of nanocrystal size (up to 10 ± 3 nm at
20.0 at.%) which is supported by XRD analysis (Fig. 1, Table 1). The
quasispherical nanoobjects with a diameter of 40–50 nm appear at
20.0 at.% suggesting the formation of Mg(OH)2 secondary phase as
evidenced by XRD and Raman measurements. Besides it, the measured
SAED patterns (Fig. 2) confirmed the presence of the secondary Mg
(OH)2 phase for samples doped with 5–20 at.% of Mg ions.
At 0.5 at.% doping, the nanocrystals start to lose their spherical
shape forming a rod-like and amorphous net with the width of
70–100 nm which also supports XRD analysis results on the worsening
the crystal quality of Mg-doped ZnO nanocrystals.
It is worth mentioning that based on XRD, TEM, SEM analyses, we
clearly can state that the synthesized ZnO nanocrystals are not in the
quantum confinement regime (e.g., excitonic Bohr radius for ZnO is
~3.5 nm [55]) thus isolating the doping influence on the properties of
ZnO nanocrystals from quantum confinement effects.
EDS data obtained for both undoped and Mg-doped ZnO nano-
crystals indicate the successful incorporation of Mg ions into the host
oxide lattice, as can be seen in Table 2 and Fig. 4. EDS elemental
mapping (on the example of 1 at.% of Mg atoms) of Zn, O, Mg elements
show that the synthesized nanocrystals are composed of Zn and O
elements with randomly distributed Mg and small traces of Cl residuals
(up to 0.3 at.%) which originates from the initial magnesium dichloride
salt used in the polyol process. As can be seen in Table 2, undoped
samples possess the high stoichiometry (γZn/O= 0.97). The increase in
Mg doping concentration leads to an increase of the level of magnesium
Fig. 3. SEM images of (a) undoped and (b–f) doped ZnO nanocrystals with the
different Mg concentrations: (b) 0.5 at.%, (c) 1.0 at.%, (d) 5.0 at.%, (e) 10.0 at.
%, (f) 20.0 at.%.
Table 2
The chemical composition analysis of undoped and Mg-doped ZnO nanocrys-
tals.
Doping level, at.
%
CZn, at.% CO, at.% CMg, at.% CCl, at.% γZn/O for undoped
γ(Zn+Mg)/O for
doped
0 49.1 50.6 0.0 0.3 0.97
0.5 46.2 53.0 0.5 0.3 0.88
1.0 42.3 56.7 0.8 0.2 0.76
5.0 41.3 57.1 3.4 0.2 0.75
10.0 39.9 58.1 3.7 0.3 0.72
20.0 30.1 66.0 3.6 0.3 0.51
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incorporation into the host zinc oxide lattice reaching the solubility
limit of 4 at.% at the nominal introduced amount of 5–20 at.%. Also, the
doping causes the worsening stoichiometry of the synthesized nano-
crystals from 0.97 (for undoped sample) to 0.51 (for 20 at.% doped
samples).
This can be explained by the appearance of oxygen-related defects
at the nanocrystals surface as well as due to formation of secondary O-
contained phases as shown by XRD, TEM, SEM measurements. Raman
spectroscopy is an effective nondestructive method to evaluate the
crystal quality of the nanomaterials and to detect incorporation of do-
pants or appearance of crystal defects and lattice distortion.
The hexagonal structure of ZnO belongs to the space group C6v4
having two units per cell. The optical phonons in ZnO unit cell can be
described by the equation Γopt = A1 + 2B1 + E1 + 2E2 [56]. A1 and E1
modes are Raman and infrared active polar phonons showing the ap-
pearance of TO and LO modes. E2 mode is a non-polar and Raman
active showing two frequencies: E2(high) which is attributed to the
oxygen anions and E2(low) – to the zinc cations in the unit lattice. In
addition, B1 mode is Raman inactive [56].
Fig. 5 shows Raman spectra of undoped and Mg-doped ZnO nano-
crystals in the frequency range of 50–800 cm−1. For the synthesized
nanocrystals, Raman modes at 89, 323, 370 and 432 cm−1 are assigned
Fig. 4. EDS mapping of Zn, O, Mg, Cl elements in doped ZnO nanocrystals with 1.0 at.% of Mg atoms.
Fig. 5. Raman spectra of undoped and Mg-doped ZnO nanocrystals. Inset (a)
and asterisks corresponds to Eu(TO) mode of Mg(OH)2 phase.
Table 3
Raman modes identification and the ratio of the intensities, FWHM of the main E2(high) mode of undoped and Mg-doped ZnO nanocrystals.
Doping level, at.% Raman shift in our samples, cm−1 Mode References (Idoped)/Iundoped)(E2(high)), % FWHM(E2(high)), cm−1
0 89 E2(low) [14] 100 20.1
323 E2(high) - E2(low) [10,20]
370 A1(TO) [14,20,40]
432 E2(high) [10,14,20,40]
0.5 90 E2(low) [14] 74.8 24.4
325 E2(high) - E2(low) [10,20]
434 E2(high) [10,14,20,40]
1.0 89 E2(low) [14] 34.5 25.2
325 E2(high) - E2(low) [10,20]
434 E2(high) [10,14,20,40]
5.0 90 E2(low) [14] 20.2 13.6
393 Eu(TO)-Mg(OH)2 [59,60]
434 E2(high) [10,14,20,40]
10.0 91 E2(low) [14] 14.3 14.4
393 Eu(TO)-Mg(OH)2 [59,60]
434 E2(high) [14,20,40]
20.0 92 E2(low) [14] 14.2 15.6
393 Eu(TO)-Mg(OH)2 [59,60]
434 E2(high) [14,20,40]
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to E2(low), E2(high) - E2(low), A1(TO), E2(high) modes of the hexagonal ZnO
crystal structure, respectively. The highest 432 cm−1 (E2(high)) mode,
characterizing the hexagonal crystal structure of ZnO, was presented in
all synthesized nanocrystals. The inset in Fig. 5 shows that E2(high) mode
only slightly shifts to higher frequencies with the increase of Mg content
indicating the almost constant vibrations of oxygen atoms [57]. On the
other hand, such small shift can signal about the stress coming from the
doping-related defects which disorder the lattice [58].
As Mg doping level increases up to 5 at.%, an additional mode at
392 cm−1 appears which could be assigned to Eu(TO) mode of Mg(OH)2
[59,60]. Also, considering the most intense E2(high) mode, its intensity
decreases and FWHM increases, indicating the worsening of the crystal
structure quality of ZnO nanocrystals, probably due to the appearance
of new defects in the host lattice. Moreover, the redshift of E2(low) mode
from 89 cm−1 to 91 cm−1, as shown on the inset b in Fig. 5, suggests
successful incorporation of Mg atoms into ZnO lattice.
This can be explained either by the difference of masses between Mg
(24.3 amu) and Zn (65.4 amu) atoms or increased force constants in
atom vibrations [61]. The mode identification and structural para-
meters obtained from Raman spectra of the synthesized nanocrystals
are presented in Table 3. It should be noted that these results are in
good agreement with XRD, TEM, SEM, EDS analyses. The transmission
and absorbance spectra recorded in the UV and visible wavelength
range (320–800 nm) and (αhv)2-(hv) plot to determine the optical band
gap energies of undoped and Mg-doped ZnO nanocrystals are shown in
Fig. 6. Mg doping led to the shift of absorption edge to higher energies.
We exclude the possible alteration of the optical band gap energies due
to the quantum confinement effects referring to larger sizes of the
synthesized nanocrystals compared with Bohr radius of ZnO [55].
The observed peak shifts can be explained by Burstein-Moss effect
[62,63]:
= + =E E E E h N m π, /8 * ,g g gBM gBM e0 2 2/3 2/3 (3)
where h is Planck's constant, N is carrier concentration and me is ef-
fective mass of electrons. The values of Eg of the nanomaterials has been
found to be direct falling in the range of 3.40 eV at 0 at.% up to
3.80 eV at 20 at.% (the calculation results are presented in Fig. 6c and
Table 4).
The introduction of Mg ions into the unit lattice, doping induced
crystal disorder and the oxygen excess as the additional source of the
carriers (as shown by EDS analysis in Table 2) can be regarded as the
major factors for the band gap widening. We were not able to detect any
Mg(OH)2 absorption peak as its band-to-band charge transition is in UV
wavelength range near 230 nm which is out of the measured wave-
length range [64]. The indicated band gaps are similar to values de-
termined for Mg-doped ZnO nanocrystals synthesized by the solution-
based techniques [37,39,65]. In brief, Mallika et al. [37] have pointed
out that 1–5mol.% Mg doping leads to the blue shifting of absorption
peak from 377 nm (3.29 eV) to 362 nm (3.42 eV). Chandrasekaran et al.
[39] have showed that for Zn1-xMgxO nanocrystals the absorption onset
shifts from 363.5 nm (3.41 eV) at x= 0–359 nm (3.45 eV) at x= 0.1. In
addition, Mia et al. [65] have stated that changing Mg content from
2 at.% to 8 at.% facilitates tuning bandgap energies in the range of
Fig. 6. (a) Transmittance, (b) absorbance spectra of undoped and Mg-doped ZnO nanocrystals and (c) (αhv)2-(hv) plot for Eg determination.
Table 4
Optical band gap of undoped and Mg-doped ZnO nanocrystals.
Doping level, at.% Eg, eV
0 3.40 ± 0.034
0.5 3.50 ± 0.035
1.0 3.62 ± 0.036
5.0 3.71 ± 0.037
10.0 3.74 ± 0.037
20.0 3.80 ± 0.038
Reference data for bulk ZnO material 3.37 [1]
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3.30 eV–3.39 eV. In comparison with these works, the polyol approach
to obtain Mg doped ZnO nanostructures, used in this work, has allowed
to control the optical band gap in the wider energy diapason.
4. Conclusions
The undoped and Mg-doped ZnO nanocrystals have been synthe-
sized using polyol process. The effects of magnesium doping on the
morphological, structural, optical properties and chemical composition
of the nanomaterials have been studied for 0–20 at.% Mg concentration
range. ZnO nanocrystals doped with up to 1 at.% possess the single
crystal structure phase. Further increase in Mg concentration from 5 at.
% up to 20 at.% leads to the appearance of Mg(OH)2 secondary phase
and high disorder of host ZnO lattice.
Mg doping leads to the decrease of nanocrystal size and appearance
of the rod-like net and amorphous nanostructures. EDS analysis has
confirmed the successful incorporation of the randomly distributed Mg
ions with the small traces of Cl residuals. Raman spectroscopy has al-
lowed to identify the hexagonal crystal structure of ZnO nanomaterials.
Doping at 5 at.% has led to the appearance of Mg(OH)2 secondary phase
confirming XRD results.
The optical band gap of ZnO nanocrystals has been found to be
direct falling in range of 3.40 eV up to 3.80 eV. The similar behavior of
nanoparticles size reduction, lowering the crystal structure quality and
appearance of Mg(OH)2 secondary phase in ZnO nanocrystals doped
with Mg ions and prepared by solution-based methods have been also
shown by the several other works [34,35,37,38].
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